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FIRST SCOTTISH I,TEETI}IG OF THE H]STORY OF PHYSICS

GROUP

By a happy coincld€nce, the committee member north of the border was
seeklng a sultable basis for a Group bteeLing at exactly the tlme that a
note appeared ln Phys|cs llotld about the aspirations of The James Cl€rk

Maxwell Foundation. A telephone call to the author of the note,
Professor Davld Ritchie, cllnched not only a meetlng theme - Maxwell but also the ideal venue - Maxwell's birthplace. The date chosen
turned out to be the pivotal date of the Edlnburgh International
Science Festival, who promptly offered flnanctal support and inclusion
ln their publishecl programme of events. Thus the meetlng embarked on
Ita cour6€ wlth gignlficant initlal momentuml Additional sponEorship
wa€ generously offered by the scotti6h Branch of the Instltute of
Physics and also the Foundation's Legal Advisers: Bird SempIe Fvfe
lreland W.S. To all theae bodies we are most grateful'

took its title from the Elogan adopted by the Foundation:
Scotland's uncalebrated Genlus: ;Iamaa cletk Naxuall 1831-1879, and
within a few weeks a strong team of 6even 6p€akers had been assembled.
Without exception they gave a posltive and enthuslastic response. which
was a great boost to the organLser'6 morale. And Eo, on Saturday 17th
April 1993, under blue Edlnburgh skies, eighty-odd participants converged on 14 India streeL. Not only was this address I'laxwell's
birthplace but also currenlly the private home of Iain and !'tarion
!.laclvor. It is with unbounded gratitucle that I here pay tribute to
thelr enthusiastic support for the Meeting from lnception to executlon.
I continue to marvel at the equanimlty with brhich they faced the
lnvasion of their prtvacy on lTth ApriI, an invasion met moreover with
overnlght hospitallty extended to two of the speakers, and consoling
beverages provided for organisers and helperB at crltical moments!
on the future of Maxwelt'8 Blrthplace Davld Ritchie has kindlv
supplled the followinq noter
Following the one-day meeting on tTth April, arranged jointlv
by the IoP Hi6tory of Phvsics Group and the James Clerk
xaxwell Foundation, a drive is now in hand to lmplement the
flnal stages of the plans for the house. The outEtanding sum
to be ralsed to make the future secure is C'150,000. A number
of tho6e who attended the meetlng contributed generouEly,
The Meetlng

wlth cov€nants"
the fine publtc rooms in the house are 6ultable for meetinga,
seminar8 and exhibitions' It is hoped that the Institute of
Physice wlll continue to make use of therie facilitles for
future events. The top floor will be occupled as math€matlcaI laboratorles by the International Centr€ for Mathematlcal Sciences (ICMS). Th€ ICMS was founded bv Edinburgh and
H€riot-watt Univer8ltles and the membershlp is open to other
institutlons.
Plea6e send enquiries and contributions to;some

James

CIerk Maxwell Foundation
S€mple Fyfe Ireland W,S.

c/o Bird

Orchard Brae Hous€
30 Queensferry Road
Edinburgh EHd zHc

(Te1.031 343 2500)

return to the MBeting, the mornlng and afternoon 6e6aiona wer6
chalred, respectlvely, by Professor6 Brlan PlDpartl and David Rltchte.
Sunmarles of the seven talks now follow, in order of pre8entatton.

To

Stuart Leadstone

M6eling Organlser
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The Pr.ince consort opens the British Association meeting at Aberdeen in 1859'
'Maxwell Disrribution Law' of molecular velocities was t'irst announced. (Courtesy Dr' J.S.Reid)

David forfa! : Tbe Origins of the Clerk l.taxsell GeDius*

As David Forfar shorred in a wide-ranging paper, though Clerk
Maxrrell may have been exceptionally talented, rrhen his family
background is considered, his talents Eieem pre-ordained.

his father,s side Clerk litaxlrelt was descended fron the Clerks
of Penicuik, a family who had been prorninent in Scottish
intellectual and political circles fron the 17th century. For
exanple, his great great grandfather was Sir John Clerk (16261755). This Clerk had the benefit of studying las, at Leiden where
he met Hermann Boerhaave, srho lras to have such an influence on
rnedical teaching in Edinburgh. Clerk qras an accoraplished rnusician
who studied with Corelli and indeed Boerhaave wrote the words for
a courposi.tion of Clerk,s, trscotlandrs Laruentlr. Some things never
On

change.

Another John Clerk (1728-1812), son of the above, was a
successful merchant, geologi.st (friend of James Hutton) and naval
tactician whose i.deas were used by Nelson at Trafalgar. And so
it continued from one generation to the next.
his mother's side Clerk Maxwell was descendent of the Cays of
Northunberland, a fanily known for their 1egal. careers, interest
in antiguities, and knowledge of science.
On

Brought up in close contact rrith nembers of these fa:uilies, Clerk
Maxwell encountered a Lride range of intellectual stinuli.
Undoubtedly, Clerk lilaxwell had great advantages in terms of both
nature and nurture which Forfar did nuch to illuminate.
AIan Morton
*This paper has been published in the Bulletin of Mathe:natics and
Lts Applications, 28 (7992), 4-16.

Alan Morton
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Maxwell's birthplace, t3 June 1831.
14 India Street, Edinburgh.

ROB FAIRLEY: DAFTY, BIRN AND T}IE VHITE HORSE

of electronic cameras and easy travel it is not difficult to produce a detailed
of onets doings with which to bore one's friends" By contrast, during the years
from 1837 to 1901, using her skill with pen and watercotour, Semima Blackburn (nee
Vedderburn) diligently recorded not only family and local events, but also produced a
detailed and scientifically accurate record of wild life subiects. The quality and
quantity of Jemimars output merits study for its own sake - her artistic talent was
admired by Ruskin, Landseer, Millais, Thackeray and others. To the physicist there is
an additional fascination to this artistic corpus - Jemima was a cousin of James Clerk
Maxwell. She, James and Hugh Blackburn (whom she married in 1849) were close
friends in childhood and adolescence, and James continued to visit the Blackburn family
throughout his life. Not surprisinSly therefore, James figures in about 30 drawings and
paintings by Jemima" A selection of these were amonS the illustrations upon which Rob
Fairley built his lively presentation on "Dafty, Birn and the Vhite Horse". Most of us
were already initiated into the first of these code words. ln retrospect it is a joke of
cosmic proportions that Jamesrs nickname at school was [Dafty{! In the course of Mr
Fairleyis lecture we were enlightened regarding "Birn" (Jemima) and "The Vhite Horse"
(31 Heriot Row), so named for the plaster model above the front door. This was the
home of the Vedderburn family, of which Jemima was the seventh and youngest child,
and also where James lived during much of his time as a pupil at Edinburgh Academy"
ln our

age

record

a real blend of 3kill, wit and charm, Mr Fairley
disclosed the intelligence, reserve, humour and curiosity which were evident from the
first in the character of James. A particularly evocative series of pictures figured

Against this background, and with

James

in the company of his father John Clerk Maxwell; at Leith; in Heriot Rowl

shooting rabbits; gralloching a deerl out with Toby the dog; ridin6; building with
bricks; running from the rain. Clearly the close and affectionate ties between father
and son were a crucial and wholesome factor in Jamests development.
pastimes for the young cousins and acquaintances was a four-volume
Huttonts "Mathematical Recreations", owned by Hugh Blackburn. Amongst the
projects inspired by this was a series of hot-air balloons, each one bigger and better than

A major source of
set

of

the last. Picture Jamests father at the top of the stair-well of Killearn House,
supporting the top of the fabric of a balloon, whilst down below four boys - three
Blackburn brothers plus James - kneel, stretch, check and tend the "business-end".
Picture also the disappearance over a hill of another fine specimen, with the creators in
hot pursuit, scenes captured, as ever, by Jemima.

It is impossible in words to do justice to the illustrative

material in Rob Fairley's talk.
us into the formative years
the
insight
gave
he
However, the atmosphere he created, and
of this genius-to-be, will not be easily forgotten.
Stuart

Leadstone
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JEI.IIMA ON TOUR

?he first major showing of the work of Jemima Blackburn (nee
I{edderburn) 1823-1909 is currently tourlnq Scotland and Northern
Enqland. The ltinerary 1s as followsr

Hamllton Distrlct

Hu6eum

June-July

1993
1993

Art call€ry and Museum, Stlrling
Hawlck Muaeum and the Scott Gallery
Balrack Street Mu6eum, Dundee
U€rcer Gall€ry, Harrogate

July-Auq
Sept-Oct
rab-Aprt I

1993

Apri l-l,tay

19911

Brantwood, Conlston

May-June 199{

Inverne6s lluseum and Ari Gallery

JuIy*Aug
Aug-Sept

Smith

The West Highland Mu8eum,

Fort I{illlam

199{

1994
1994

of scotland's leading watercolourists and
illustrators in her day. As well as a prodiglous output of natural
hi6tory studies she painted intimata acenea of family life, eome of
whlch lnclude her cousln alames clerk llaxwell. For further background
se€ the summary of Rob Fairley's talk ln this Neusletter.
Jemima Blackburn wag one

Woodcur by Jemima Blackbum. (Courtesy Rob Fairley)

Sa advciliscmail on

the

fuck cover.

PROFESSOR IVAN

TOLSTOY: MAXVELLTS PHILOSOPHICAL

POSITION

The term genius has been debased by overuse by pseudoscholars and therefore ought to
be defined before being applied to Maxwell. A prime criterion of genius is someone
whose work affects and permanently changes the world. But a further criterion is
essentia[: there have to be intellectual and psychological aspects involved. An
outstanding example is Mozart, with his amazing fertility and incomprehensible well-

of musical ideas. ln natural science, genius can be applied to Newton, Gauss,
Einstein, Faraday and - certainly - to Maxwell, who profoundly changed the worlds of
science and technology" His electromagnetic theory is a milestone, unifying etectricity
and magnetism - the first great unified theory. It not only gave order to known realms
of science, it foretold others involving as yet undiscovered regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. Feynman has asserted that the most significant event of the
l9th century was Maxwell's discovery of the laws of electrodynamics, compared with
which such events as the American Civil War pale into insignificance. The range of
Maxwell's creativity includes colour vision, optics! statistical mechanics and
springs

electromagnet ism.

Any attempts to analyse and account for such acts of genius are inevitably coloured by
hindsight, and it is exceedingly difficult to get back to rnotives and causes, to give
simple cause and effect accounts of how it all came about. Human society and the
human mind are both complex systems (like that which gives us our wealher), whose
operations are not susceptible to eilher detailed prediction or to precise back-tracing. It
is no wonder there are so many competing schools of thought in the history and
philosophy of science. Harman, editor of Maxwell's letters, f eels that Maxwellrs
philosophical bent played an important role, Segal asserts that Maxwell's models did
not break away from the l9th century concept of a mechanical aether, Buchwald
concludes from Maxwell's Treatise that he thought of charge and current in non-real,
abstract terms, as aether displacements. Maxwell has to be regarded as the first
modern theoretical physicist.
The history of Maxwell's electromagnetic equations is wel! documented. He regarded
Faraday's work as seminal for his own. Maxwell's eariy papers (135r-6) are based on
Faraday's concept of lines of force and provide the first systematic development of the
field concept, using analogy with incompressible fluids. ln his l85l-2 papers the
physical aspect of lines of force is developed in terms of vortices and idle-wheels.
Maxwell was prepared to put trust in analogical reasoning, a notion he probably derived
from Edinburgh student days in Sir William Hamilton's philosophy class. Maxwell was
quite explicit that the aether model was analogy, nor fact. Charge displacement in a

dielectric was compared with elastic strain, having a linear relationship with the applied
"stress". The analogical explanation of electric displacements in a dielectric could lead
to a theory of the propagation ol light in solid dielectrics. But fluids, too, can transmit
light, yet cannot maintain stress. Likewise vacuum. An aether was therefore
necessary to account for electrical ProPerties, including the storage of energy, despite
there being no basis for it from independent experimental evidence. In his 1864 paper
The dynamical theory of electromatnetlc fields, Maxwell assumes the aether to have
,'small but real densityr', but distinguishes it from ordinary "gross matter'r. ln the final
sentence of his Treatise he acknowledges aether to be an hypothesis. His adoption of it
had no rational basis. Attempts to reconstruct his thought processes in this matter are
rather futile, and have by now probably Eone as far as is possible. Some aspects of
Maxwell's development of his theory transcended reason: it was essentially an act of
genius. The notion of aether was purely metaphysical - irrelevant to any lo8ical

positivist. But the model

succeeded pragmatically;

all Maxwell's electromagnetic

equations are correct.

As a student in philosophy classes at Edinburgh University Maxwell would have been
influenced by the Kantian belief that "relations" rather than "things'r influence events.
The mind imposes its own structures on the world, and seeks principles embodied in
phenomena. Maxwetl was profoundly influenced by metaphysical aspects of philosophy.
Kuhntsttnormal sciencet' does not need philosophy, but it is essential for revolutions in
science. Such revolutions demand 6enius, and the workings of genius transcend logic' ln
Maxwell's own words, I'what is done by what is called 'myselfr is, I feel, done by
something greater than myself in me".

the chairman, 5ir Brian Pippard, commented that Einstein,
Heisenberg and Schrodinger also had started their Ereat theoretical revolutions with
strong philosophical inputs, even thou8h they abandoned them later, having out8rown
them. A further comment compared concepts of vacuum in modern theories with the
lgth century concept of aether. But we have nothing more to show for either than the

ln

subsequent discussion

equations they are invoked to model.

Bernard Spurgin

DR JOHN REID: MAXVELLTS SCOTTISH CHAIR

-

MARISCHAL COLLEGE, ABERDEEN

James Clerk Maxwell spent only a small part of his professorial career at Marischal
College, and his fame lies mainly in his achievements elsewhere but his stay there was
not without importance. The college had a tradition of providing good, accessible and
forward-looking education and the young Maxwell was appointed to the Chair of Natural
Philosophy in lE56 on a salary of a little less than €400.

At the time, there was heated debate about a possible merger with the neighbouring
King's College Aberdeen and this was to dominate college life throughout Maxwellts
tenure. He, however, took little part in political life, and indeed made no recorded
contribution to any of the ninety meetings of the Senate he could have attended.
liking. He had the freedom to teach what he wished,
and was stimulated by the contrasts of Aberdeen city life and that on his country estate,
between teaching and research, experiment and Mathematics. His marriage to
Katherine Mary Dewar, a daughter of the Prinicpal, lent a spiritual dimension to his life.
The College was very much to his

Maxwell's students were drawn mainly from the North of Scotland, typically the sons of
tradesmen, with no previous experience of Physics. Only one became a recognised
scientist, David Cill, a leading observational astronomer of the century"
Mathematics featured significantly in Maxwell's course, experiment less so, despite a
le6acy of excellent demonstration equipment from a predecessor - Professor Copland.
One experiment, though, involved a rotatinE drop of liquid which could model one theory

of the formation of the rings of Saturn, as

discussed by Maxwell
papers he produced whilst at Marischal College.

in one of the

It was at the lEJ9 meeting of the British Association in Aberdeen,

opened

by

eight

Prince

Aibert, that he announced the distribution law for molecular velocities.

of Aberdeen's two universities finally took place in 1860 and it was David
of Natural Philosophy at the new
University of Aberdeen; this, despite the opinions of.inlluential friends and colleagues
of Maxwell, not to mention his family connections" There was not one scientist
amongst the commissioners who made the controversial choice and, apparently, no
formal evidence was collected concerning the suitability of any of the candidates for the
job. Six months later, Maxwell was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy at King's
The merger

Thomson, not Maxwell, who was appointed as Professor

College London.
Peter Tyson
11
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Marischal College, Aberdeen, where meetings of the British Association were held in 1859.
It celebrates its 400th anniversary this year. (Courtesy Dr. J.S.Reid)

DIt. PETEII HARMAN

MAXWELL AND FARADAY *

After the earlier spealers had illustrated &e world of Maxwell's ancestors and his chitdhood
experiences, atier his philosophical influences and early prottssional life had been surveyed, it fell rc
Dr. Harnran to recreate in the house of Maxwell's birth his thoughts, words and conceptual changes.
Maxweil clainred in his treatise on Electro-Magnetism in 1873 that he had translated what he
considered to be Faraday's ideas into a mathematical form. Dr. Harman's paper revealed that
'considered'nreant nruch more and he proceeded to discuss the significance of the statenrent using
lacsinrilies of lwo letters that Maxwell had written io Faraday.
Faladay httl developed lhe concepts of curved lines of force and a state of strain or tension in a
nrediunt to explain e-nr eft-ects. The geornetrical nature of this representation of nature appealed to
Maxu,ell who saw that it was intrinsically mathematical and therefore capable of analytical
developnrent. Irr this enthusiasm for Faraday's intuitive ideas he was panly influenced by the Sconish
tradition ol establrshing intetligible geonretrical foundations as a precursor to mathematical
nranipulation.

He u,as guided in this development by ideas Faraday had evolved since the 1830's. Faraday considered
that lhe parlicles in the core of *re electro-magnet were in a state of elecrric tension: the electrotonic
state. ln electro-static induction he suggcsted that rhe panicles of the dielectric transmincd forces
belween thenrselves which caused thenr to be thrown into a state of polarity or tension. Being unhappy
with the Newtonian view of inpenetrable atoms surrounded by forces of attraction ;nd repulsion,
Faraday hld proposed the concept of nralter not being solid but produced by tle lines of force
tlrenrselves: the so-called 'collocation of forces' and that they drerefore could penerate each other.
He iurther suggested dtat ransmission of forces could be explained by vibrations in the lines ol"force.
He pn-xluced an intaqe to illustrate *re relation between electriciry and nragnetism: ttrat of ol' rhe two
linked nngs. A current of electricity in tIe one ring generated magnetic lines ol force in the other
ring.

Maxu'ell responded to these geometrical concepts and u-ied to develop a system of geonretrical
propositions about the lines of force. Using Kelvin's potential theory and by analogy with the flow of
heat he proposed a model of lines of force as a flow of an inconrpressible fluid. Using rhe
collocation of force and linked ring images he proposed that the quantity of lines of force that go
through a given area was a measure of the electrotonic intensity. Also he suggested that the magnetic
intensityrourrdtheboundaryofasurface nreasuresthequiltrttityofelectriccurrentthroughthalsurface.
N'la:twell had thus Eansfornred and enlarged Faraday's ideas in developing a physical geonretry of
fields. Later he was to apply Stokes' Theorem and elements of Hamiltons Quaternions to produce dre
nrature analytical expressions ofe-m quantities found in his treatise.

Farrday had extended his lines of force idea to propose that lines of gravitational force were sent out
fionr the Sun. However he found difficulties in this as he felt that this would involve the creation and
annihilation of lbrce iu he understood it. Mirrwell wrote to Faraday discussing this problenr.
Maxrvell w&s attracted by the geometrical inrages again and was also trying to link it with the
developing theories ofenergy and the conservation oFenerBy of the l85O's.

'

This^ paper

rvill be published in a forthcoming issue of the European Joumal of Physics.

He explained rhem to Faraday but subsequent correspondence revealed that Faraday's idea of force
was difl-erent ro both conservation of energy and the equaliry of action and reaction. Maxwell
eventually found these ideas and therefore Faraday's collocation of force model of nratter unacceptable.
It was Faraday's nrodel of the field involving curved lines of force in different directions through space
that was geonretrically and hence mathematically satisfying to Maxwell.
It was Kelvin's concept of vortical nrotions in an ether, introduced to explain the Faraday Effect, that
enabled Maxwell to develop his mechanical model of the ether in l86l with its molecular vortices and
idle wheel particles. He was able to show how forces werc mediated through the medium. The
ntodel gave a nrchanical explanarion for electomagnetic analydcal quantities such as field intensity,
electric curenr and the elecrrotonic state. He felt, though, that this model was awkward and temporary

in denronstrating thar a mechanical model was conceivablei he considered &e
ruathentarical expressions and relations of physical quantities developed by the theory to be correct
whatever the physical subslratunr.
but successful

Maxwell had been successful in illusrrating Faraday's conc€pt of the electrotonic state and proceeded to
see how the 'polarised smte' of matter could be described mechanically, using his extended elher model
of an elasric solid subsrance which could be distoned by elecric particles. He found that polarisation
could tre represented by a'displacenrent' or distonion of the solid. This model allowed for the
supposirion of shear waves and from this it was but a step to considering light as undulations in
lhe n)ediunr. Optics and electro-magnetism could thus be unified.

Maxwell acknowledged his debt ro Faraday in enabling him to develop these theories. Fronr the paper
we were tretrer able to judge the degree of transformation and mathematical Eanslation tlat Maxwell
had produced and why he qualit'ied for the title of genius.
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Maxwell's physical nrodel of nrolecular vortices and electric panicles

MR RICHARD SILLITTO: MAXYELLIS ELECTROMAGNETISM AND ITS BEARING ON
MODERN OPTICS

In this lucid talk the impact of special relativity and of quantum theory on Maxwell's
electromagnetic theory was examined" Special relativity, launched by Einstein in 1905,
was classical, deterministic and a science of the continuum. Quantum theory, once
described as incomparably more difficult by Professor John Cunn of the University of
Glasgow, dates from 1900, is fundamentally probabilistic and is a science of the
discontinuous. The postulates of special relarivity allowed Einstein to extend Maxwellrs
theory to the electromagnetism of moving bodies and therefore enlarged its scope. The
interpretation of the magnetic field as a relativistic effect engendered a new unified
approach to the understanding and teachin8 of electromagnetism. The effect of special
relativity on Maxwellrs theory, therefore, was to enlarge its scope, give it a deeper and
more coherent meaning, but basically to leave it unscalhed.
The effects of quantum theory on Maxwell's theory have not been so simple and may
still be evolving. Maxwell's theory of the electromagnetic radiation from a furnace or
a rblack body radiatorr failed so drastically to predict the observed distribution of
radiant enerBy that its predictions are often called the 'ultraviolet catastrophe'. Max
Planck in 1900 provided an equation through a combination of theoretical reasoning and
'fudging' which predicted exactly the correct energy distribution. To achieve this he
had to surrender the classical theory according to which energy is equally distributed
over all possible modes of the rirdiation f ield.

A statistical theory of optical radiation from incoherent sources, based on Maxwell's
classical electromagnetism but assuming a gaussian distribution of amplitudes, was
developed from the 1930's onwards by Emil Wolf and

others. This was highly

successful

in explaining macroscopic optical phenomena such as interference and polarisation until
the 1950's when circuiry developed during the War for other purposes was rapid enough
to follow source fluctuations which were averaged in the Wolf theory. This produced
results which to many optical physicists were unexpected, unwelcome and very
controversial. It required the development of a quantum theory of optical coherence,
chiefly by R C Glauber from 1963, to explain these phenohena. This theory also began
with Maxwellts electromagnetism as a startinB point but translated the classical
mathematical expressions into the quantum formulation according to well established

rules" The new formulation naturally incorporated the quantum description of emission
and absorption processes and showed how to determine the appropriate distribution
function. This allowed it to explain the new subtle observations and also

the

differences between laser and ordinary light, to predict unexpected phenomena and to
15

of research. But the new theory implied that Maxwellrs theory was
valid for all of the optical instruments and experiments known before the new
observations. As a result, Maxwellts theory will continue to be useful in much of
optical and most of radioscience in the future. This allowed Mr Sillitto to conclude his
most interesting talk by suggesting that an alternative title might have been 'The
durability of Maxwell's electromagnetic theory',
open up a new field

John Roche

Bessenrer's Fixed Converter and Blackbody radiation.

t6

Sir Brian Pippard: The Origins of Statistical Physics
In the closing talk, Sir Brian Pippard drew attention to one of Maxwell's major
contributions outside electromagnetic theory: the introduction of sBtistical physics to
explain the behaviour of gases. Here Clausius's 1857 paper on kinetic theory had
paved the way. Maxwell later paid tribute to Clausius, saying that he had opened up a
new field of mathematical physics: the study of moving systems of innumerable
molecules. The kinetic theory of gases, though having ancient roots, was in a
precarious state in 1857. It was not popular with the chemists, and the important

principle of Avogadro, that equal volumes of different gases under the same
conditions contained the same number of molecules, though first stated in 1811, was
not accepted until 1860.
As early as 1738 Daniel Bernoulli, using nonstatistical Newtonian mechanics,
had derived a formula in which the pressure exerted by a gas was equal to two thirds
the total number of molecules times their average energy density. Others, such as
Herapath, Waterston and Kronig had made important contributions to the theory, but
often used inadequate mathematics. Clausius's first paper put all this work on a more
rigorous footing and showed how Avogadro's law followed as a reasonable
consequence. Two years later, however, following criticism that the molecules of a
gas diffusing from a bottle should all reach a given point at the same time, he

introduced the idea of molecular collisions and found that the probability of a
molecule travelling a length x followed an exponential curve e-xA where l, was a
constant known as the mean free path.
This led to Maxwell's introduction of statistical ideas. Clausius had assumed that
molecules were all hard spheres travelling at the same speed, but Maxwell asked what

chance there was of finding a given molecule with a given velocity, and he did
something strange in the process. Wholly sold on statistics, he argued that the chance
of finding a molecule moving in one direction did not depend in any way on the
motions in other directions, and so came upon his famous distribution function. Jeans
said in 1931 that Maxwell had reached a formula which, according to all known rules,
should be hopelessly wrong, but Maxwell derived it more rigorously subsequently in a
more complicated manner, showing that, if a distribution was to remain unchanged, it
must have that form" This extremely imponant result was the beginning of statistical
physics.

of Maxwell's theory

concemed viscosity, arising from the
shearing force necessary to maintain equilibrium between layers of molecules in
relative motion. He set himself to show by experiment that halving the pressure would
double the mean free path; and that momentum transfer and viscosity were both
independent of pressure. A tradition in the Cavendish Laboratory asserted that
Maxwell measured the viscosities and pressures while his wife stoked up the boilers to
One application

17

maintain a constant temperature. This might have been possible at 51oF but was
exuemely unlikely when the operating temperature was increased to 185 degrees!
The experiments showed a viscosity change of about 1,24 or 1.26, comparable to
a ratio of absolute temperatures at 1.2605. The simplicity of the known gas laws then
suggested that viscosity really was proportional to temperature. Unfortunately, this is
not true, for the ratio is only 1.20 and viscosity is proportional to the square root of
temperature for hard spheres. Maxwell explained this by introducing a force of
repulsion between molecules inversely proportional to the fifth power of their
separation. The effective size of the molecules was found to depend on velocity and
therefore on temperature, The calculations were extremely complex and led Ludwig
Boltzmann to call Maxwell a magician.
The simple mean free path argument of Clausius had, through Maxwell, effected
a bloodless revolution in physics; statistical theory became inextricably mingled with
the subject. Apart from such elaborately beautiful calculations as those involved in
explaining the Crookes radiometer, Maxwell's remaining contributions included the
consideration of systems identical in all respects except for their initial conditions of
motion. This was the microcanonical ensemble, which, in the hands of Willard Gibbs,
produced a powerful formularion of statistical physics. The speaker concluded an
entertaining lecture with the verdict that, despite the pioneering contribution of
Clausius, Maxwell was the true genius of statistical mechanics.

Peter Rowlands
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Maxwell's Dynanrical Top. Used for 'exhibiting lhe phenomena of the motion
of a systenr of invariable form about a fixed point'.

The Scientific Letters and Papersof
James Clerk MaxweII Volume 1: 1846-1862
Editor

P.M. H arman, LancasterU niver sity
lrst volume of a comprehensive edition of the scicntific
letters and manuscript papers of James Clerk Maxwell, covcring the period

This work is the

from 1846 ro 1862. It is edired and annotated with a full historical
commenrary by P.M. Harman. Based almost cntirely on Maxwell's
autograph manuscripts, many printed for the first timc, it illuminates the
development of his scientific work.

Maxwell's contributions to many fields of physics rank with those of
Newron and Einstein aad are fundamental to much of modcm physics and
technology. In this volume, documcnts are reproduced which describe
Maxwell's greatest pcriod of scientific innovarion. Early works on field
theory, including his announccment of the clcctromagnetic ficory of light,
as wcll as work in gcomctry, Saturn's rings, color vision and the
statistical theory of gascs are among the most notable writings.

This is an imponant book for physicists, mathcmadcians and historians of
science. A fundamental sourcc of refcrcncc for the study of Maxwell and
Ns work, it will bc espccially rclevant to univcrsity and physics
depanmental librarics,

1990 c. 750 pp. l1
25625-9 Hardcovcr

halftones/200 linc diagrams

EDITORIAL

What nrakes a good meeting or conference? A vared aelect'cq cf interesting papers, contrasting
personalities, a stimulating venue, good food and smooth organisation. Stuart Leadstone, with typicai
care and adroitness supplied ail these elements in Edinburgh, and he richly deserved the warm thanks
extended to him by the participants

for bringing about such an enjoyable

and stimulating day.

What makes a good newsletter? Interesting articles, conference reports, notices of meetings and lectures,
illustrations and layout. I would like to thank David Hooper, the previous editor, for all the time and
effort that he expended on the earlier issues and the guidance that he gave me over the composition and
layout of future issues.

I would also like to take this opportunity of thanking

Peter Tyson for the skill with which he coped with
difficult task of taping the talks at the conference and for the advice and suggestions that he has given
concerning the newsletter" Its form owes a lot to his ideas. The hard work is mine!
the
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The I.O.P. History of

noted please.

LECTURES AND MEETINCS

This information has kindly been supplied by the BSHS and the BSHM and is their copyright. We have
included an information leaJlet concerning the activities of our sister organisation the BSHS, that our
readers may find of interest. We hope to include one from the BSHM in a later issue,

€t The British Society for the History of Science.

NE\,,s LETTER

KXth Intematloml Congress of Hlstory of Sclenc€

Llz^rugoa
oo 22-29 Augusl 1993
As usual the Cotrgres wIl coNlst of Symposta whlch wrll address themes of spechl arterest
sd Sclentlflc Sesstons devoted to varlous branches of the hlgtory of stence ud t{hnolo$r.
The econd .lrcular ls now avdlable od may be Equested hom Marlmo Homlgon.
Facultad de Clenc,as lMathetrratlcas), Cludad UnlveFltarta" E-5OOOg, Zaragoa, Spaln.

Brltlrh A..6LtloE, HLtoq/ of ScleEco 8ootlo!
Aruual Meeung
al Keele Unlve6lty
August to 3 S€ptember lggg
S€$toE orgililsed by the t[story of Sclence Seuon @ 6clerce ed ltteEtw (spes.lcre
Davtd KJUght, D.c. Krng-Helc ud ctllran Bccr), t}lc tso cultwc t8peskeE Arthu MIIer,
Lwls Wolpert ud Johr Fowles) ud the hd$trtal rcvolutbn (a vlstt to [rcnbrldge
{speakeB Hugh TorcE and t rd Mortc). Flrthq dct&[s about tllc progw
ftom Dr
Fruk A J L JEres, RICHST, Royal InsututtoB. 2I AlbelElc Stret, tondon. WfX 4BS.
otr 30

DetaIB of rcgl6trauon from thc Brtu8h
IAB^

wlx

Irtoutlond

AffitBttoa. Fortes How, 23 Sav[c

Row,

lj&do!.

CoEalu o[ th. Htrto{r otu.dlclEc

. 3,1th Congrcss

al

Cl,asgow

on 4-9 Septcmber 1994
The Congreoo ls orgelsed by ihe Scotush S@lety of the Hlstory of Medlctne on b€half of tie
Brttlsh Sockty for the Hlstory of Meitctnc. F\uther detatb from 34th Int.muonel Congress
on thc Hbtory of MedlcErc. Conlcrcns Sccrcbrtat. Mceung MakeE. 50 c@rge Strcet,
cl,asgow. cI IOE, S@tland.

Technologlcal Changc
aL Rhodes Housc. Oxlord
on 8- I I Sept€mbcr 1993
Thl3 confercnc wttl bc h€ld tn collaborauon wlth the Uilverslty otOxford. the UntveNlty of
Bologrc ud the Sctercc Mwum. lt E.lll provtde an opportunlty for a fuodmental rcffitrBtlqu of tbc etatc of the dlsclpltne of hlstory of technolos/ ,n tta Mdest $Be.
S€$loN on thc fotlowhg themB ee behg plmed: T@hnology ad the uctent world:
Medlrya.l tcchnoloBr qd ffitBl chang.; sktlla sd technologtea tr esbr hodem Europe;
technolos/, stcne ud ltrdustry: tehnolo$r tt.mfer: Eurcp€, Amerlq ed the East:
systema ud nctworks, crauvtty od achlevement ln technolosr: tmages aod pErceptloB of
technolosr: desun md technologt: hts(ortogaaphlcal perepecuves; mrk tn p."g-o (a
parucular students'work). Further dcta.lls frcm prcf Robert Fox, Modem History facutty,
UnlvcElty of Odod" Bred Stret, Orford" OXf 3BD.

The International Tyndall School's National Environmenra] Week and Festival

l0 - 19 Sept 1993,
Carlow, Eire"

Contact I.T.S. Office, Carlow Festivals Centre, Tullow Sr, Carlow. 010 353 503 40635"
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Brltl.h gocl.ty Io. thc

Hl.torJr of

ttr.thcE.t!€

Htstory ofCompuung
at Rewley House. Oxford
m 18-19 September 1993

'The

SpeakeF wlll tnclude Blll Aspray. Marun Cmpbell-Kel:y. ;!taj]. Crc&-ken, Robtil Gody,
Wtllem Hekrnm. Fiduardo Orilz ud Steve Russ. Further detatls ftom Ra)mond Fl@d,
Rewley House. I Wclungton Squ{c. Oxford, OX2 ZOE.

Slocl6ty fo.

ti! I.llrtort ol N.tu.l ELtory

'Natural Hlstory md ttteEtur€ u650- l85O)
aL Blshop Otter College. Chkh.st€r
o[ 23-25 September t993
The papeE ln thl6 @nJerence w,ll be grouped tnto three malo. t}lemes,
Thc ArtedUuvlaE.
The

Arrcrents and Anilquart@, qd ihe uodems. r"
G.* irul be drmauc
monologues at the Mtnepa Theatrc. a confeEncc dlmcr,
"aartio".
*J
f" iluf
of
htstorlcd htercst. Fudher detatls hom Dr paul Fcter, afshop"fuit"
OttciCoUeg., "rt."
College Lane
Chlchesrer. W6t Su$ex. pO l9 4pE.

totnl lutltuttoE Ccnts for thc lll.tory

ot Sclclcc

ud

TGctuology

' Resemh S.mhaB

al the Royal lNutuuon
o!.28 Junc ud 27 S€ptember 1993 at 4.3O
These wlll b€ resp€ctlvely Dr A.ltsn Unter fthe Publlc Construct,on of Experu* ln
Vlctorlan Bdtalni Alry, Scoresby ed Navlgauon h lron Shlps) md Dr Glorla Ctlfton (The
Computerlstlon of Hlstoryr The Project SIMON Databa* of Sclenuoc lNtrument Makers)
Further dctdls from Dr Frank A J L Jmes. RICHST. Royal lNutuuon, 2l Albemarle Street
Lndon. WIX 4BS.
'Sctence LEctuing ln the Elghteenth Century
al the Sclencc Musem lrndon
oB 13 Nov€mber 1993
Thls mEung wrll bc held ln conjunctlon Mti operdng ofu exhtbtildn at ttE Sclence
Museum entltl,ed "Sctence ln the elgha€enth €ntury: The Klag Ceorge Ut Collecuon". The
speakeE wil b€ Pat Fsa. Alar Morton. Roy Porter. Steve Pum&ey. Slrnon SchalIer. tsry
Stewart. Hugh Torens ed Jane W6s. Further detalls fronr Dr Alu Morton. Sclence
Musum. Ddlbltlon Road, South KeEtngton. L.ndon. SW7 2DD.

Sclo.tldo lut|1r@nt Soclcty

' FlEt lnvltatloa Lcturc

8l,The Soclety of Antlquarles, Burllngton Hous. Plccadllly. lrndon. Wl
B l7 Novemb€r 1993. 6.30 - 8.3O pm
The S@lety's OFt InUbUon tfcturc will tte glven by Dr R G W Arderen. Dlrector orthc

Brltlsh Musaunr, on 'lreple md Museuma: Expeta{ons ed REspoMea- Thb h a publlc
lecture and admlsslon ls free. D€b.$s {rcm Trevor Wstemu, M€eungs Seretary, ?Sa

Jem)m Strcet. London SWIY 6NP.
The Prcblems of Repltquon
toMGh 1994

al Numeld Currlculum Centrc
Thls meeung wlll lnclude papeE. demonstEuons md dlscusslon on th€ value ol repllcailng
hlstortc qperlmcntg. both for hlstortes ud for educatoF. Further detltls tom the BSHS
Progrme Seqetary. Dr Stephen Pumfrey, De pt of Hlstory. Urjve6lty of Lancster,

knc6ter, LAI

4YC.

Maklng Space; Terrltorlal Themes h the Hlstory of Sclence
at Unlvcrslty of Kent at Ceterbury
m 28-30 Mmh 1994
The @nference alnE to f@us on thernea such as the construcuon of boundarles around or
b€tween ac&denrlc dlsclpltnes, prtvlleged sttes for slene. spauallty and representaUons
lcartography, stercgraphy. etc). spatlaltty of technologtes such s telegraphy, trusport.
mdlo, the pollucs of space, tmp€rtal ud elonlal sclence. space ln seta] i}leory. the
hbtonogEphy of spacc. A @ll for paFEF ls clrculatcd wlth thts Ne@sletter Furrher detalls
&om Dr Crcsbtc Snrtth. Htstory of Sctrnce Untt, phystcs tabomtory. UnlveFtty of Kent.
Cetrterbury, Kent. CT2 7NR.
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The Outslder tn Sclens

la

t

ndon

lI1 May 1994
Th€ tftemc of thc meeung ts to mnslder the llfe md work of ogures who made and
publtshed nolablc contdbutlons to slene whlch were only part\r recognlsed (or not at all)
lr thelr llfettmeE md who ncv€r ga.hed prcp€r prcfe$lonsl recognlalon. PrGpecuve
spcaleF sc lnvlted to aubnrlt, by I S€pteolber 1993" a tttle and lO0 word abstract to I
Gratt{-Oulmess, 43 St LoMrd's R@d. Bengeo, Herlfordshtrc, SG 14 3JW {for physlcs.
matltematlcs and cngheerlng) or Roy Port€r. WeUcome lnstltute for the Hlstory of Medlctne.
lrndon, Nwl 2BN (for chembtry, gologr. llfe rlencea ud medlcloe).

Sclence

ud

Brlush

Ei Tnnl / CoUege
oIr 6-8 JuIy 1994

Cultw

ln the l&!os

Cffibddge

Thle mcethg, wtUch !s b€lng held on t}le ecGlon of th€ btentcnary ot t}lc bldh of wlulam
Whrycll, lE tn lhc wly Etag6 of pluuhg. OficB of pap€E to ud further dct8lls Eorn
clther Dr G€o&Ey Cutor, Depsrtnent of PhI,orcph),, UnlvcElty of l4cds. k€ds, I.S2 g.fT or
Dr Stmon Scha.ffcr, Depadmcnt of Htstory and Ptrrloephy of ScleE, UDlveEtty of
Cmbddg€, FE Sch@l knc. Cmbrtdgc. CB2 3RH.

lcoETEC.
Atrnual Meetlng
sl Bsth

July / August 1994
-m.tfiir'a.Lif" ftom Prcf R.A. Buchss.
lI1

Centrc for Hlstory of Tcchnology' UniveFlty of

Bsth. Clav.rton Dom. Baitl. Avon' BA2 7AY,

@ The British Society for

the History of Mathematics. NEWSLETTER

78-79 Septetnber 1993
THE HIST0RY OF COMPUTATION

Speakers at the BSHM autumtr residential meeting, at Rewley House,

University of Oxford, include Bill Aspray-ron Neurnrnx . Martin
Campbell-Kelly-Vicloilan dala-ptxessir8 . Mary Croarken-L.1.
Comrie: a cenlenoty talk

.

Robin Candy-after-d.inner

lrlk e Willem

Hackmann-conrpulalionll inslrumenls in lha Museum ol lhc Hislory ol
Srience o Eduardo Ortiz-frorn lobles lo algotillws. Steve Russ-t]re

Ian Stewart-th€ unloldirg ol choos . Doron
. Clan Thomas-8role qnd Al . Iohn Tuckeron the history of solture. Sister Benedicta Ward-Bcle ard lirc
history

of

algotithms

Swade-Ciarles

.

Babbage

cotlpulus
76 Octobct 7993

WILUAM RowAN HAMILToN AND THU DISCovERY oF QUATERNIoNs
This meetilg will be held at lmperial College, Londan, on the l50th
anniversary of Honr !ton's discovery of quaternions. I.urther details of the
programme in the next newsletter.
18 December 7993

BSHM CHRIS,IVAS MI]L.TING AND AGM
The speakers at this or€eting include BSI lM former president Tlre Very
,aevd Columba Craham Flcgg, who will give a lalk to commemorate the
fiftieth anniversary of the death of the llussian mathematician and
iheolo8ian St Pavel Florcilsky
26 February 7994
RESEARCH IN

PRocREss

The ihird in the annual series of re*arch days, to be held at lmperial
College London.
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JOIIN TyNI)Al-L f.R.s. (rt2GtEgl)
vndall was U)ro in Lcighlinbnd8r on rhc border ol Carkrw-

(rlkenov and wts r Dan ol hurnble oatgins bur grcrl
dcrcrmrnarion. Hc conducted plonecring work to ptrfornt rhifirst
quaDtitativa rcscarches intr nrttcorology, atmosphcnc and water
pollulon. studies of floating mail.r in rhe ai. (ro found wrrh
Pasrcur thc $icf,cc of bactcriology), di$ovcrcd the grccnhoust
elfrct. idcntrficd rh. chcmrcal narurr oI orone vra spccrros(oprc

analyris end madc an immcnsc (onrfibulion

ro

*icnrilic

aducation. All oflhcsc achicvcmenrs arc to bc cclcbralcd io lhc/?.S
National Enviremedtdl Weel unl lcsnvlOn par with his iotcllcctual achievemrnr! his legcndary physical
danoS rhar hcl[Ed lo found th. mLki(rn rpoil (,f mounlrrnurnnr
wfll also b< cclcbratcd rn The Ttn,lall (-hullcnge and \atlull

Mowlainearitg fotufr during

Wcrsrhorn.

fr*

asccnr by John

1993.
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TIIE I.T.S.

A

NATIONAL ENVIRONHENTAL l{EEK AND FESTIVAL:
NEIlI DEPARTURE IN THE HISTORY OF PHYSICS

Ttre International
Tyndal I School's National Errvirorrmental
I{eek and Festival taking place from 10-19 Septenrber 1993 is
intended to establish in Carlow an Environrnerrtal Event of
considerable and lasting importance on a national
and
international leveI.
July and the Tyndal I Chal lenge wi 1 I see the launch of
the event "by the Tyndall Mountain CIub who wil I attempt in a
strenuous two weeks to repeat Tyrrdall,s most farnous first
ascent of the lleisshorn (1861) and traverse of the Matterhorn
( 1867 ) to Pic Tynda 1 I .
This event is probably the first of its kind to be
establ ished iu the British Isles as the ITS aims to annual ly
celebrate a major tristorical figure who was one of the first
scierrtists to define himself a "physicist,'
as opposed to the
less professional natural philosopher.
The NEl{ Festival wiII comprise the following Events:The International Ecological Forun
1 1-19 September
Agrifood and the Environnent Corrference
13-14 Septenrber
Monitoring the Enviroriment - Future lretds Corrference
15-16 Septeruber
The Public Health and Safety Progranme
16 September
fnstitute of Physics Radon School
15-16 September
.4ssessing the Environnental Inpact of Food Production
Conference

i6-17 September
The Tyndal I l!ountaineering Conference and Exploratiott
P

ro grarane

13-19 Septenrber
The evert wi I I be lauucl-ied by the Institute of Ptiysics
ITS Lecture enl,itled Sourds of lfusjc to tre delivered by
Professor Charles Tayior at tlre Royal Institution
of Great
Britain at I p.n. orr l0th SepternLer and wi I I Le transmitted
live to Tyndall's birtlrplace
of Carlow and on to the
Uuiversities
uf Colunrlriir and Perrnsylvania via a satellite
lirrk.
It is lroperl th;rt irr Carlow for ttris launch trrill be
Irelarrd's Taoiseoclr AlLer'1 Reyrrolds who rill open tlre eveuing
before l-randirrg over to Professor Peter Day, Direr:tor RI to
iutt'oduce tlre lg6t-ur er.
I1e also hrrl;e to produce a. launch
\ri(lr^o f{rr s;r1.,.

?\

These American universities by receiving this
lecture
'Jur"iJp*"nt
*ill. be honouri'g Tyndall's contriLution
to
irre
of their first research facilities monies for rrrhich-he-raised
on his Grand Lecture Tour of the States in 1g?2. nfro he
donated all his lecture fees to found ryndall schotarstips
these universities for poor American itudents to stuJy in
in
Europe and which are running to this day, the proceeJings
of
the conferences . wi I I ba publ ished in iruraUi"t-- by
ASAE ( Amer i c an
Soc i ety
of Agri cul tura
and
available to libraries around the world. I E"ri;;;;;,
There are numerous other IOp events arrd activities ryith
Brian Davies, Inaugural Dargan Lecture on,,Sci.ence
Art,,,
Tl. Beauty of physics Exhibition whictr will b; aand
central
element in the Festival centre Exhibition centre unJ t."tu"""
c.ontributed by the IOp's Environmenta I Group ;i - the
No,bitoring the Environnent - Future Trends confeience.
I_y11t be giving a paper on ',TyndalI and Hateriuii"r,, in
t!r:. Philosophical Schloi which
wilt be ;;;;ii;;the
ptrilosophy of environmentalism. Also presenting
papeis will
be tvo major i.nternational figures - professor
Richard
on "Enl ightenmerrt and Counter-enl igtrtenment
{gqrney
Philosophy in rreland" and Richard Douthwaite oi
"rnu Growth
Iilusion".
Ttre whole environmental everrt wil I be supported by a
continuous week of public environnrental, cutturit anJ social
that comprise Carlow Feile an Fhomhair (Autumn
:"ull.
Fest iva ..
I).
There wi I I be exhibitions
art,
crafts ,
history,
photography and science. ofThere
nill
be
enr.ironnental quizzes, lectures on histo15., a"i"r""
and
famous Irishme. of the region and an rnternaiional stuoents
E.virorrmental Meeting.
the day there wiii-be- -sports
- During
aplenty and guided_trips
taking irr sorue of the history' and
sights of the South-Eist and Ireland,s
fi.est "t.iaiiio,.utand
At nigtrt the tovn witl be alive wittr i";d;;:
:o:t.i":.
Irish dance, music, theatre, poetry,
to entertairr all visitors to the region.and drama of al I kinds

lrom Scprcmtrr sth lo arly Dcccmber of lt60 Tyndrll

was

w.)rtlng cr8hl lo tcn hour! a day on lhc absorption of radiant
hcal
o) tsascs and vapouE, whcte hc had a virgin ficld ofdixov<tu
I
suggrsrcJ lo him by his carlcr *ort on
lr *a" rn rie*
ltacicn.
proneenng_sludi6 that Tyndall taid thc
trounrrworl for (hc ncw
scrrnccs ot cnvraonmcntal monilonnt and whrch hc dclcloped

ovcr

"bi
,t
,

i,
l:'a.,
Thc

lrt

wolf.rn rhc Brrrsh lrlcs qr kilted by thc wolfhound,
Wamn of Ballydaron rn Carlow rn l?g6

ot )ohn
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thr next dsdc with his quantitrtivc,6carch6 tn
dlmosphcilc monitoring, light sncrinA and
Fllulron moni(onne
ol walcr and air. Coolinurng from this *ork hts coltaboration witf,
Hartcur_lo crlablish lha sicn6 of bac(cnology ofHcd
up anorhcr
mrjor 6ctd of scicnrific codcavour.
.ollccrcd in his "Conrriburiom to.Mol€ular ptyrio,,tf
"Floario8 Maucr of rhc Air.' ( l8E l ).

tt

"

iil,i.i*i.iariii'i.
Sri;J

President Ilary Robinsotr is patron of ttre event and has
provided a piece for the General Brochure (ttrere are 7
brochures for each of tlre events) and it is also of
significance ttrat this is the first summer school to be held
in the Republic for a rnan who was an avowed Unionist'
The National Environmental trleek nill build considerably
on the I0P Tyndall Lecture Series which I established in 1977
*ith the help of the RI and which was graced in its first
year by Charles Taylor's marvellous Iecture ou .9ounds of
llusic. Today the Tyndal I Schools Lecture is the major
The central
Iecture event iu the Irish school's calendar.
role played by the Irish in geueral and Tyrrdall irr particular
in establishing the professiotr of physics has been documented
in a paper in Physics Education(1). It is clear that Tyndall
as the first examiner in physics for ttre Departltent of Arts
and Science and the man uho wrote all of the most influential
generation school texts books is soneone whom the IOP
first
honour by Ieading the celebrations in this
should justifiably
his centenary year.
The ITS National Environmental lleek and Festival with
to
unique opportuni.ty
a
scope is
ambitious
its
and clean' reputation for
Irelarrd's'green
internationalize
irrdustry and tourisut
the future development of agriculture,
future
whi 1e preserving a healthy environment for our
generations.
It wiil be a week of real lristr culture and
"craic" (a word frorn the Irish which has to be experienced
to do with a certain
rather than explained but has a little
dark fluidl).
Next year we hope that there will be an added Tyndall
I{istory of Physics Conference so please get in touch if you
have any ideas.
Make sure and t'ook your place for this ITS National
Environmental Irleek attd Festivai and bring the f anriIl' who wil l
for young and
firrd the entire region alive with activities
Carlow Festivals Centre,
old a1ike. Cotrtact The ITS Office'
Tullov Street, CarIow 010 353 5O3 40635 FAX 41053.
Dr N D llcl'lillan
Director ITS
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Optical Enginerring S€icly, Th. lnsiirurc of
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lr.land, Instirurc of Elcclrical Engin..B (lrish Ccnirc), The
lnilitutc-of Chcmistry o[ lrclaod, Royal Sfticry o[ Ch.mrsrry
(lnsh Ccntrc), Fcdcreoon of Irish Chcmrel lndustrrci.
Radiolo8rcal hot.ctioh lnstilul. of lcl.nd. lnsh Conqr.ss o[
Tradc Unions, MSF. Irish Scicnc. Tcachcr lssocrarioi, FAS.
ASH lrcland, lrish Hcgn Foundarion, An Taisc, Amocsty
lnt.mational, Einhwerch, Sclf Hclp Dcvclopmcnr lnrcrnarronai,
Comcrn, Irish Wrldbird Conscruency, Irish Wrldlrfc Fcdcration,
lrish Organic Farmcn & Grow.B Assftialron, RSpB (Nonhcrn
lrcl.nd), lrish P..tl.nd Cons.ryation Coun.rl.Sonainc.Tcachcrs
Union of lrcland, Grcnpcacc, Coilltc Tcoranra, Navan at
Armagh, Burrcn Aclioo Croup, Fncnds ofthc Eanh, Vcg.lailan
Scicty, Compassion in World Farming, Encrgy Consiruarron
Associarion of lrcland, Corl Envtronmcnlal All,anc.. Tyndall
Mountain Club. Cerlow Counly Council. Carlow Urgan Drsrfict
Council. Carlow Rcgional Tc(hniel Colt.8.. Carlow Chanrbct o[
Cohmcacc, South Easr Rc8ioml Tourisr Organisarion.
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Chapters lnclude ;

I.Grattan-Guinncss, Mathematical researches and instruction in

Ireland; 1782 -

1840

W.H.Brock.Reforming mathematics education; an Anglo-Irish

connection

T.D.Spearman,James MacCullagh

S.O'Donnell,Witliam Rowan Hamilton;the roots of creativity
S"M.P.McKenna-Lawlor,Astronomy in Ireland from the late
eithteenth century to the end of the ninettenth
J.A.Bcnnett,Lord Rosse and the giant reflector

J.C.O'Hara,The international standing of Irish science at the
of the nineteenth century;the Hertz - FitzGerald

end

correspondence
N.D.McMillan,Rev. Samuel Haughton and the age of the earth

controversy

J.R.Nudds,John Joly;brilliant polymalh
D.dc Cogan,Ireland and the physics of submarine telegraphy
Seventeen

chaptcrs on Mathematical

Sciences, Astronomy and

Experimental Scisnces contributed from experts in their fields.

The first major wide-ranging acailemic study of Irish
in lhe nineleenth cenlurY
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PURE AND APPI-IDD PTIYSICS'

OI: DIJBI.IN, TRINI'TY COLI-EGE,DUI]I.IN 2, IREI.ANI)

MADAME ERMITRUDE BIBLIOPHILE'S CABINETOF WONDERS
The following ale extrac$ from Victorian and Edu.ardian books. They are included for interest and also
to exhibit the richer quality of prose and illustrarion compared to our modenr journals and textbooks.
Various reasons of cost, Iabour, society and education can be cited as reasons but it remains that a

Victorian book with its engravings and text has a chalm and pleasure that is nrissing in today's
If readers know of examples that generate this, please write in with a photostat and

publications.

reference and we will publish some in a future issue.

Frorn 'curiosities of Science' by John Timbs F.s.A. l85g London, Kent
LIFTING EEA!'Y PEBSONS.

extnordioary pagu iu Sir David Brervster's
_
Ld,crt on Nalurql, Ud4r'c ig the erperimeot in which a hew
man ie mied with the gretcst facility when he ir lifted up th-e
iu8tqut th&t hia owu luucn, aud thoge of the oemna who'nise
hio, are iuEated with a-ir. Thug the heviht mmu in tho
prrty lies dowo upou two cbain. hir leo beias iuooorted bv
the one rud his back by the otbei. Fou-r prcm-ur, o'w at ec6
leg. ud oue at eb shoulder, theu try to-mis bim-the oereu io be ni8ed giviog two ai-gnab, by olapping his hsds. ' At
tbe 6Et sigral, he himmlf anil the fiiur liiiem-beio to dnw e
long and full buth I aod wbe! the inhalstiou is imnletcd- or
the luogr 6lled, ths seonil si6rsl is sivou for miains the DerOtre of t-he EoEt

60o from the ch&ir. To hia owi urpriie. 8Dd thst of li'B ba;mho riug with the gratst facility, & if 6e *ero uo hqvier rhnd
s fqther. Sir Davirl tsrewstei states thst ho hae Hq thig
ioerplieble erperiEeni perfomed moro thau oue: aod he

rppBled for t€stiuoDy to Bir Wsltsr S@tt. who had reoetedlv
ood perfomed tho iut both of ihe lo&
of tbe bqrsr. ft mg 6mt shown in Socbnd by Msior 8..
wbo ov it prfoned io a large puty at Ye-nie. uider-the dil

Eu th€ spprimet,

and

co.

Brewster (in a letter ta Naa aad ewiu. No. t43t
- Sir David
futher
remrrk8. that .. the itrhalltioD of the lificm thi mornenl
the elfort is pade io doubrlw eentisl a;a ]o;1ti;;;;;;
Ehe! rve Eake s gHi effort, either in pullioc or liftirs- u.e
rlrsys 6tl rhe chst wirh sir !reviou to iUe ef?.t; ara iieo

*i"IIl1;'r'JA'

t*t

"

6st

'utdd

b, P.Dv., ld

hls

r&rr,

End.r 1!6

thc iubalatiou ir completcd, we clore thc nru olorrudu to Leeo
tbe sir iu the luugs, The chat beiss thu keo'l erunded. thi
pulliog or liftiog murcl* hrve reeiied u it'weri a fuldru
rouuil which their power is ererted; snd wo @u thu lA tbo
gratet weight which the musls are opable of doiup. lyhen
the chest collapu by the @pe of tho rir, the liftcn"lose their
Euscul8r powcr; rei[hslstioD of air by the lifta en certaiulv
add uotbiog to tbe lower of the lifram. or dimirirh hir owir
iacwil by the weight of the air whicb

t".t*Jh;ll.h " "rly

oqd

mtiou of u o6mr of tho Amer[N-Byr..

We remind readers that such activities should not be perfomred by except by trained athletes.
It is pointed out in the HOP's Health and Safety Cuidelines rhat a reanl of paranredics and academics
together with resuscitation equipurent nlust be on hmd belbre the attempr. In lhe case of female
practitioners a gynaecological and perhaps maternity unir would also b€ recomrnend

Fig. 48.
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LICHT PROCEEDS IN STRAIGHT LINES.

Ret'erence to be published in the next issue.
?.e

MR.

PHACTPHINDERS PARAPHERNALIA

The following illustrations are published without any explanation. We hope tlrat they stimulate readers'
curiosity and imaginations as to the purpose tbr which they were used. If you think that you know or
have an ingenious or amusing idea then please write in and we will publish the best entries along with
the true purpose.
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Maxwell's Dynamical Top
Dr Boger

c clark.

Department of Mathematical Sciences. Aberdeen university.

Maxwell designed his dynamical

top {Fig. 1} specifically 'for exhibiting the
a system of invariable form about a fixed point, r1l. As
the motion is exhibited by means of a coloured disc, there can be and has been

phenomena of the motion of

confusion between his dynamical top and the colour top. or teetotum which Maxwell
used in his experiments on colour mixing. This is the device he is seen holding in
the portrait painted when he was at Trinity college, cambridge in 1855. A full
description of this teetotum (Fig, 2f is given in the manuscript 'on the comparison of
colours using a spinning top" 12t. By contrast, the dynamical top is carefully designed
with sufficient adjustments to enable the centre of mass to be positioned precisely at
the point of support, the axle to be made a principal axis of inertia and for each of
the principal moments to be varied relative to one another. lt is first referred to in a
letter Maxwell wrote from Trinity to his father in February i8E6 (3lwhere he says'/
took mY great top there and spun it with coloured discs attached to it. ! have been
planning a form of top, which will have more variety of motion. but I am working out
the theory so I will wait til I know the necessary dimensions before I settle the ptan,'
The 'great top' mentioned here is perhaps the simple top (Fig. 3) (which has no
adiustments) that is now in the Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge along with
Maxwell's own dynamical top. (41

A

version of the top was demonstrated to the British Association meeting in
cheltenham in August 1856 (51. The body of that version was made of wood but it
had an iron axle with a steel point, on the axle was an iron nut which served the
same purpose as the brass bob on the tops made in Aberdeen. lt only had four
horizontal bolts for adiusting the centre of mass, instead of six, but, where the later
version has three vertical screws, the earlier version had four.
The finat brass version was built in Aberdeen by Charles Ramage of the instrument
makers Smith and Ramage and was demonstrated to the Boyal Society of Edinburgh
in April 1857. (rl By December of that year, Ramage was making four tops 'for
various seats of learning't6t. lt is clear from Maxwell's letters that among these
were Durham (71 (to R.B. Haywardl, Edinburgh (8) (to J.D. Forbesl and Cambridge tst
(to lecturers at Trinity). Maxwell's own version of the top went with him when he
moved to Kings College, London (lorand from there to Cambridge. ln 1859, a letter
accompanying a top sent to P.G. Tait mentions that the Trinity lecturers had 'brofte
the cup of theirs by bumping it down inconsiderately'. tst 1, also describes a short
handle enabling the user 'to spin it and prevent drilling of the finger'. This was
needed because the upper end of the axle is as pointed as the lower end. Maxwell
had at one time visualised mounting the top like a gyroscope with the upper end
guided by 'a separately balanced swing-frame'. (!rl
When he demonstrated the top in Edinburgh in 1857 Maxwell was particularly proud
of two innovations. The first was the use of the coloured disc to show the
movement of the 'invariable axis' - the angular momentum vector - relative to the
axle of the top. The second was his simplification of the mathematics describing
31

this motion by use of the conservation of angular momentum and energy. ln his
'Ihe optical contrivance for rendering visible the nature ol the rapid
motion of the top, and the practical methods of apptying the theory of rotation to
such an inslrument as the one before us, arc the grounds on which t bring my
instrument and experiments belore the society as my syyn'. fizt rhe following
month in a letter to srokes lr3| he wrote 'l have had a dynamicat top ol brass made
at Aberdeen and have been simplifying the theory of the motion of the *invariable
axis" {normal to the invariable plane) in the body. The extremity of this axis
describes spherical ellipses about the greatest or least principal axes....,"
paper he wrote

Maxwell's method of deriving this motion is still used by modern textbooks on
classical mechanics to describe force-free rotation of a rigid body. tt{r He showed
that the theory can be deduced 'as briefly as possible from two considerations only,
- the permanence of the original angular momentum in direction and magnitude and
the permanence of the original vis viva. lrst tn modern noration rhis implies that both
L, = L,, +Lrz +Lre
and

r=f*t'*t'
21, 21,

21,

are constant where L,, L, and L. are the components of the angular momentum
vector L in the axos of the body and 1.. 1,, l. are the principal morrrents of inertia.
Hence, Maxwell concluded, the angular mbmentum vector sweeps oul a cone that
passes through the inlersection of these two surfaces. He goes on
to calculate the
rate at which L describes this path by observing that 'Srnie the invariable axrs rs
lixed in space its motion relative to the 6ody must be egual and opposite
to rt,at of
the porlion of the body thtough which it passs5'. nst
Maxwell describes how to use the coloured disc to set up the axle as one
of
principal axes of inertia. This is done by watching the changing
colour of the centre
of motion when the rop is spun initially about its axle. 'lt the axis about which
the
top is really revolving, fails within this disc, its position may be ascertained by
the
colour of the spot at the centre of motion- lt the central spot appears
red, we know
the invaiable axis at that instant passes lhrough the red patrt ol the disc., $l
Adjustment of the vertical screw nearesr the red part of the disc can
then be made
to reduce the wandering of the axis of rotation from the axle.

Alter being set up the spinning top must be given a sharp knock to set ir spanning
about an arbitrary axis, lts behaviour is then determined by the relative values
of the
principal momenls of inertia. Maxwell descritres each possible
case. lf rhe axle is
the axis of the greatest principal mornent of inertia the colours are seen in
the same
order as they appear on the disc in lhe direcrion of spin of rhe top.
rf the axre
corresponds to the least moment of inertia the colours are seen in
the opposite
order. The greater the ratio of these two moments, the faster the corours change
while the angular momentum vector descritles a small eilipse. Finally, as Maxwell
points out, 'lf the axle be made the ngan axis, the path of
rlte invariabte axis will be
no longer a closed curve, but an hyperbota, so that it witl depart altogether frorn
lhe
neighbourhood of the axle'.ttat

l2

He concludes his paper by postulating that the samo type of precession might be
seen in the earth's motion, whilo acimitting lhat it could be heavily damped. He
predicted the period of this precession to be 325.6 solar days. (rsl There is a wobble
of tho earth's axis with a period of about 420 days. the Chandler wobble, that is
believed to be due to tho tofce-free precession Maxwell doscribed. However the
correspondence botween Maxwell's ptediction and the Chandler wobble is not
simple.

(2ol

The top spun in the video demonstration was sold in 1885 by Harvey and Peak the
instrument makers of Eeak Street, London. lt was purchased at that time for six
(2rl
guineas by Professor Charles Niven for Aberdeen University'
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CANONGATE PRESS
are proud to publicize

JEMIMA
The Paintings and Memoirs

of a Highland Lady
edited and introduced by Rob Fairley
Rob Fairley's discovery of Jemima Blackburn's sketchbooks and memoirs in 19E0 was an exceptional find which has allowed a wealth of new material from this exceptional Victorian artist to be
appraised.

ln her lifetime she was known as a book illustrator and acknowledged by her peers (-andseer,

Millais and Ruskin) as one of the leading bird painters of the day. John Ruskin spoke of her as "the
best artist he knew". Well+onnected and wealthy enough to be able to travel, Jemima recorded
much of what she saw in visits abroad in both paint and print. However, it was the unspoilt beauty
of the west coast of Scotland that provided the setting for, and gave the inspiration to, the bulk of
her

work

Since she used her sketchbmk much as she might have used a camera today and given that her life
spanned the Victorian age, the social significance of her work is of real importance and value.

"The baok is a handsome tribute to a fine artist and a most impressive personality."
Scotlond on Sunday

"rhe paintinss
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Copies of Jemima are available forf12.95
(including postage and packing) direct from
Canongate Press, 14 Frederick Streef Edinburgh EH2 2HB
Tel: 031 220 3800

